
Simplify and Streamline Your
Chromebook Management with 
SyAM Softwareoftware

Key Features:

Why Choose SyAM's Chromebook Management?

Bulk Device Management: Say goodbye to manual updates and time-consuming tasks. With Chromebook 
Management from SyAM Software, you can make bulk changes to device annotated fields in a matter of minutes. 
Whether you need to update device names, assign devices to different users, or move devices between 
organizational units, our platform simplifies the process and saves you valuable time.

Efficient Device Tracking: Keep track of your 1-to-1 insurance program effortlessly. Our system allows you to 
define student ownership for each device, providing a transparent and accurate device history. From purchase to 
deployment and beyond, Chromebook Management ensures you have full visibility into device assignments and 
ownership, streamlining administrative processes and reducing the risk of loss or theft.

Seamless G-Suite Integration: We have built Chromebook Management to work seamlessly with Google G-Suite, 
leveraging the power of this popular productivity suite to enhance your device management capabilities. 
Enjoy a cohesive experience as our platform integrates with G-Suite's administrative features, allowing you to 
manage Chromebook devices and user accounts from a single interface.

Deprovisioning and Disablement: When it's time to retire or replace devices, Chromebook Management simplifies 
the deprovisioning process. With a few clicks, you can disable or deprovision devices, ensuring that data is securely 
wiped and devices are ready for the next user. Maintain data privacy and security while streamlining device turnover 
and deployment.

Enhancements to Kiosk Mode:
By enabling Kiosk mode on your devices, you gain the ability to perform additional remote actions for improved 
management. You can now conveniently reboot devices as necessary, retrieve error logs to aid in debugging, and 
capture screen shots to stay updated on the current state of the Kiosk application. These enhancements ensure that 
you have constant visibility and control over your Kiosk environment.

At SyAM Software, we recognize the challenges that come with managing a large fleet of Chromebook devices in 
educational institutions. That's why we have developed a comprehensive solution that interfaces directly with 
Google G-Suite, empowering you to effortlessly manage and streamline your Chromebook deployment. Our platform 
offers a range of powerful features designed to simplify device management, track ownership, and ensure the 
smooth operation of your educational technology ecosystem.

• Streamline device management tasks and reduce administrative overhead.
• Simplify the process of tracking device ownership and assignment.
• Ensure efficient bulk changes and device movements across your organization.
• Integrate seamlessly with Google G-Suite for a cohesive management experience.
• Enhance data security through secure powerwash, deprovisioning and device disablement.
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Streamline your Chromebook management today with SyAM's comprehensive solution. Gain control, improve 
efficiency, and ensure the smooth operation of your educational technology ecosystem. Contact our team to 
learn more or start your journey towards simplified Chromebook management.

Enrollment:
• Chromebook is enrolled into Google Admin Console (GAC).
• SyAM Asset Database automatically updates with new Chromebook information through bi-directional GAC integration.
• SyAM MDM updates GAC with new annotated field information and organizational path movement, enabling quick 
  updates.

Ongoing Use:
• SyAM MDM updates the SyAM Asset Database with the latest information from GAC and SyAM MDM.
• Location and function fields are automatically updated based on the organizational path, streamlining device
  organization.
• The SyAM Asset Database is updated with warranty, purchase, and financial information, ensuring accurate and 
  up-to-date records.

End of Life:
• When a student returns a Chromebook, it is deprovisioned.
• The SyAM Asset Database automatically updates with retirement information from GAC and SyAM MDM, enabling easy 
  tracking of retired devices.
• Lost devices can be remotely disabled or locked using SyAM MDM, enhancing security measures.

Insurance and Claims:
• Optional insurance policies can be assigned to students
  and their assigned Chromebooks, ensuring 
  comprehensive coverage.
• Student tickets can be linked to Chromebook assets, 
  allowing for efficient troubleshooting and support.
• Chromebooks can be flagged as insurance claims 
  if necessary, streamlining the claims process.

Robust Tracking and Reporting: 
With SyAM, you will always know:
• Chromebook hardware configuration.
• Device location.
• Last communication with Google.
• Assigned owner information.
• User activity and frequency of use.
• Service history.
• Insurance policy details, payments, 
  and claims.
• Warranty, purchase, and financial 
  information.
• Device status.


